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church readers, those

Back to Work Again

KJO matter how

enjoyable a vacation

of

may

with

be. there

relief

and are

We

months ahead.

are “set” for the furtherance of the Kingdom,

and it is splendid to think of the zeal and zest with
which the big problems and the gigantic tasks may
usu*be faced. Back to work again in the Sunday-school,

qifietly enjoyed.

Naturally as one faces departure homeward it is
ally

J

even now turning its thoughts

privileges awaiting consideration in the

discovery that soiled garments are numerous, are
outing,

Reformed Church
to carry forward. For

homeward and churchward, there are duties and

gathering together of the so-called souvenirs, and the

of the

together

in the enterprises which the

it

this large family,

accessories, the “sport” clothes and appliances, the

parts

who are bound up

in America has pledged itself

as the last days
approach. The process of packing up the vacation
is always a sense

all

tl.OO
Year ia Advaae*
ISs bit 33d St. N. Y.
/

York, Wednesday, August 31, 1921

discovered that many things which were planned

the missionary societies, the Christian Endeavor, the

have been forgotten. Usually a good “big” book has
not b<!en' touched, although magazines without

boys’ and girls’ work, the Consistory, and the pastor-

num-

ate, The wheels begin to turn and the glow from
the church begins to radiate through the community.

have served to pass careless hours away.
But the day comes when by boat or train or auto-

ber

mobile the journey
sigh of relief

homeward

comes when

Some things which at the beginning of summer

is undertaken, and a

appeared very serious have, somehow, righted them-

the door is opened to admit

selves, while others

the party, and then is closed with everybody wearied,

but glad to be

home again. Vacations are

call is to all to take hold

show people how good home is. Thejf
appreciate the comfort and convenience of their owf
after struggling for weeks with the disepmforts and

One

difficult.

The

and work. Perhaps in no

useful,

recent vears have the opportunities appeared so ap-

principally, to

inconveniences of other places of abode.

have grown more

usually

has respect for the mirror at home after enduring

parent as just

now. There

is

a sense of recovery

from the incubus of the war. There

is

a clearer con-

ception of the pressing needs and resources of the

Church. And there

is

a growing

solidarity among

III!

the denominations which presages co-operation in all

the apologies that pass for looking glasses in hotels

good work.
But everybody must be ready to take up the work

and country boarding houses.

Then

follows that distribution of

summer

clothing

for it in the drawers and
closets, and then— the housewife grimly starts to
clean up the summer dust. Over this process mere
man must remain a passive spectator.

And

finally

comes the time when everything is

ordered and located and the work of the fall and
winter must be faced. For the young people this
all

planned out, 'and school, academy and college

call

them

tine again with no effort.

persistent tradition

woman

falls into the rou-

The home makers have

a

which orders their movements,

With them each day has its round of duties, and
there are periods, more or less extended, which are
devoted to special needs or opportunities, such as

when the

fruit is plentiful and cheap.

But The Intelligencer has in mind

its family of

i

cheerful assuming of a portion of the burden, and a
steadfast look forward, where the

King

rides, in the

battle front.

By

the time this article is read August will be-

past and September will be begun. With the great
majority of churches this

will

and they will not vary materially form year to year.

preserving,

recruit there

is

at the appointed day. Business is insistent,

and the business man and

them. From the pastor to the newest
must be a bearing of responsibility, a

that belongs to

into the places waiting

work. Let

means the beginning

of

this year be notable because of the early

start in every department of church activity.

Attend
i

to the missionary offerings, and get the accumulated

funds sent forward to headquarters. Work out the

schemes

for increasing interest in the services. Pray

mightily fpr guidance concerning evangelistic activ-

ti

ity. Find light and leading in devotional reading of
the

Book. “And whatsoever ye do, in word or

deed, do all in the

thanks to

name of the Lord

in

Jesus, giving

God the Father through Him.”

J. B. H.

i
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Prayer Book, with
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‘’From lightning and tempest, from plague, pestilence

this,

amectca

In

and famine, from battle and murder and sudden death,

good Lord
v KSTABUSHTD 1U0
PUBLItHKD KVUT WKDNBSOAT AT

danger, necessity and tribulation we beseech thee to hear

good Lord." And we should require a new Hymn
Book too ; with a change in the pronouns of some such as,
“Rock of ages, cleft for me," and “Jesus lover of my
soul," “Alas and did my Saviour bleed,” and “Am / a*

us,

Gramerc? 1S9J
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more of this; “That it may
to succor, help and comfort all who are in

deliver us," and

please thee
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expression of our personal need

the needs of a troubled world. There would be less of
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of salvation and sanctificationand a deeper emphasis on
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soldier of the Cross," with a preference for

“Onward

Christian soldier,” “Work for the night is coming," Fling
out the banner, let

it float,

skyward and seaward, high and

also, in

church and state. Men whose

wide !”

TERMS
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Exit Ambition,

Doltarp per year in Advance; for tingle coipea, Fire Cent*

breath

Make drafts and money orders payable to
BoABD op PuSUCATIOIf AMD BllLS-SCHOOL WOBK

would no longer be

calling

them-

selves "King, by the grace of God," but rather,

“Your

is

in their nostrils

servant for Jesus’ Sake." Tiaras would
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icals

fall

and canon-

would vanish. The Pharisees would doff their phy-

lacteries; and here and there and everywhere Christians

would be going, going, going into the highways and
Hedges, going -down into the purlieus of our great

cities,

going into the regions beyond, going everywhere in
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everywhere: ‘Tlod hath made of one blood

men

all

nations of

for to dwell upon the face of the earth and hath

ordinated the bounds of their habitation that they should
dwell therein."
of war?

And what would

When Ahab no

Naboth’s vineyard he

that

mean but an end

longer casts a longing eye on

may

as well beat his sword into a

plowshare and his spear into a pruning hook. Thus would

The Church

HAT

shall

people ?

church

is

at

Work

the Golden Rule bring in the Golden

be said as to the business of the Lord’s

They are under the

rule of service.

The

be praying for the millennium

"—peace

shall

over

for

;

all

the earth

of the truth; though the propagation of truth is funda-

Its ancient splendors fling.

mentally important. Nor

And

an association

not to say saints; though there

does not express
under

all,

is

of .moralists,

the whole earth give back the song

Which now the angels

no sincere faith which

sing.”

D. J.

in right living. But above and

itself

each

stands for the other and all for God, wc shall no more

not primarily an association for the propagation

is it

Age. When

B.

the church is an organization for service. It is

made up of men and women who have so learned Christ
in following Him, that they realize the supreme importance of ministry. This is the ideal. Suppose it were
lived up to? Has

it

Recreation Not Dissipation

WACATION

would be accomplished

if the

program were carried out.

For a small expenditure of energy there have been wonderful feturns. The hospitals and benevolent institutions

friends, the sojourn in rural districts, on the
tains and at the seashore, has

it be

moun-

been in no sense a

dis-

sipation but a genuine recreation. Gain in flesh must
not

of Christendom, nay, Christian civilizationitself, are to

show for it. But if the hundreds of millions of people
who profess to follow Christ and are in some sort of or-

May

apparent that the rest at home, the visit with

ever been really tried? There has been

just enough of experimentation to show what wonders

days will soon he over.

mean

leanness in soul.

If respite

from worldly care and duty has afforded

us time for devout contemplation ;

if

in our rambles

ganic connection with His church were to count the privi-

amid nature’s beauties and wonders we have communed with nature’s God ; if the verdure of the fields

lege of service above everything else, what a world this

has led us to think of the Giver of life and blessing;

world of ours would be

if

1

Exit Selfishness! We should have to have a new

the rocks and

have impressed us with

the

grandeur and eternity of the Most High, and

the

hills
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surging of the waves has

filled

us with awe at the

thought of His omnipotence, then we shall return to
our homes and churches strengthened in mind and

Church and Labor in History
BY REV. CHARLES STELZLE

rpHE

soul, as well as in body.

result in better service for Christ in the

secular sphere and in the

sacred.

<

A. V.

FEW

years ago some one wrote a monograph

humored sarcasm the inordinate vanities which govern men and women in the pursuits of life. Strength
was wasted by men to just reach or keep the same
wage level as another. Peace was sacrificed in order
to keep alive the prejudice of family or class. Self-

was

lost in the vain haste to enter some ex-

was

clusive set. Dignity

forever abandoned

copying dress, manners, speech and habits

of

just

another.

"Keeping up with. 'Lizzie” was a degrading scramble
which strangely fooled the devotees of imitation into

when
in reality they were going down. The title was a
common sense philosophy in a nut shell.
thinking that they were going up in the scale

Just

now with

made,

ecclesiastical reports being

cities.

Museums, granaries, chambers of commerce, halls of
justice, depositories of archives, and even labor exchanges — they were all these at once.
religionists of the

fourteenth and fifteenth century, in spite of

on the above subject. He described with good-

respect

were originally the true “common house” of our old

The Lollards, an enthusiastic band of

“Keeping Up with Lizzie”

^

cathedrals were the lay churches of the thirteenth

century. Built by the people for the people, they

Vacation days will have served their purpose well

when they

547

was narrow in

much

that

their religious propaganda, nevertheless

rendered a valuable service for the people.

The Peasants’ War was
these religionistsof the

largely due to the inriuence of

day. The

leaders of the Ana-

and those of the Reformation joined hand

baptists

hand with labor

in the

in

attempt to destroy the intolerable

economic conditions from which they were suffering. It
was a terrible conflict. Fifty thousand peasants perished,

and the people

lost

much of the

liberty which they had

already won. France was baptised in blood, but out of
all

there finally came better things to the

common

it

people.

With the introductionof machinery and other inventions during the eighteenth century there came the great
industrial revolution in the throes of which we are still
laboring. The coming of the steam engine and the spinning jenny, the discovery of the various processes in the

made

charts and tables issued by denominations and reports

iron industry, the advances

of churches being published, the temptation comes to

printing, in pottery, in chemistry — all helped to bring

One
look} over a few past years of record of his own

about a rapid change in industrial life.

one to see

if

he is “keeping up with Lizzie.”

church to find

if the

membership increases and

benevolences improve, etc.

He looks over

ing church reports and finds
itself.

der

if

He wonders

if

he

is

a

if

neighbor-

comparison forcing

keeping up. Others won-

he is going ahead.

longer work to advantage in their

were opened, and men,

in the textile trades, in

Men

homes. Great

women and

could no
factories

children were em-

ployed.

The factory system has had its uplifting influence, but
it was a curse to great numbers of people during the
earlier days of its existence. Large fortunes were made
by the owners, but the workers’ wages rapidly decreased

There

is a danger lest

one put

statistics on the

pedestal where sincerity only belongs. It surely is of

no consequence whether a church keeps up to this or
that level so far as columns of figures

go

— but

it

must

measure up to the “gold tried by fire.” Laodicaea
was

a pitiful failure as a church but a striking success

as a worldly business concern.

There

to the

bare cost of living. Children of five worked in the

mills,

and the hours of labor were often increased to

teen per

day. Women and

children drove

men from

six-

the

factory to the street, because they could tend machines
cheaply; and it frequently happened that the father re-

mained at home to do the housework while the mother
was employed

in the factory.

any more than

England reaped the harvest of this terrible industrial

there is for imitation. There is a simple call for sin-

situation during the Boer War, when the children of these

cerity

—

is no brief for stagnation

Just to do the will of

God

in

Christ.

J.

C. C.

factory operatives, volunteering to go to the front, were

discovered to be mere shells of
ficers

A

Revival of Prayer Needed

men. The

recruiting of-

found few to choose from among the undersized,

stoop-shouldered, narrow-chested products

of the

fac-

'I'HE Church needs a revival of prayer. Men will
not pray who conceive of prayer as aspiration

tories

only and the end a measure of self-culture. It is

all

privileges of “freedom of contract.” The great economists

man say who

upon the right of individual liberty in making
agreements. By law the working-people were prohibited

that and

more. How much more

reads his

New Testament with

The

let a

this question in mind.

ideal of Jesus regarding prayer is

we

life later

And

yet labor was regarded as “free.” It had all the

insisted

so

from organizing for any purpose whatsoever. If a small

If it does not begin

group met together to discuss the question of wages or

shall have trouble to incorporate it into the

hours, they were imprisoned. Indeed, the law went so

and the percentage of barren churches

far as to limit the wages which a

easily inculcated as in the
there,

nowhere

of England.

home.

will

man might earn. This

continue. Far above the voices of the world we was the condition of labor early in the nineteenth censhould hear our Master’s voice, as with compassion tury. Men believed in “the iron law of wages” which

He beheld

the harried multitude, saying, “Pray ye!”

— The Congregationalist.

meant the margin of subsistence. Meanwhile,
come

all

it

had be-

too evident that the working-people were steadily

THE INTELLIGENCER
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sinking in physique, in mental

power and in

morals.

Parliament’s investigation and report on the condition of

made England gasp.
Deep down in the hearts of

August

because the very heights would make us dizzy, and
there would

be a great

lived in the sunshine of

labor

31, 1921

Alexander the Great
victory and then fell. Napofall.

the people there is today

leon also lived amid the sunshine of political success,

them from

and fell. Daniel Webster achieved a foremost place

the hope that the church will help redeem

of our nation, and then fell because he

com-

whatever physical and economic disaster may have over-

in

taken them. The labor question has not yet been settled.

promised with iniquity. Every page of history gives

The church must have an important part

us the record of

in its solution.

the

life

men who

lived amid too

much sun-

shine, and consequently suffered a withering of their

soul. Our Heavenly Father knows that too much

“Too Much Sunshine”
BY REV. GARRET HOXDEUNK,

sunshine is not good for us, and therefore draws
the curtains and shuts out the light.

A GOODLY

month of June, and
month of July, must have

part of the

major part of the

the
left

the most of us pretty well convinced that there can be

a thing as

such

down

B.D.

too much sunshine. Everybody

instead of repining

and

And

therefore

rebelling against God, let

there be gratitude for all that

we encounter

in

life,

believing that our lives are planned of God, and, in
the end, will reveal the perfect pattern.

seemed to be complaining of the heat, and wishing
that the sunshine might give

way to

their cooling and refreshing rains.

clouds with
Stewardship

Yet day after day

the sky seemed like brass, and poured

down

BY REV. W. N. V. DAILEY

its re-

lentless and fiery rays, scorching everything

in

QNE

Nature, and enervating both man and beast.

As there can be

much

too

the churches at present is Stewardship.

of sunshine in the physi-

cal realm, so also there can be too

much

of that of

which the sunshine is typical. There can be too much
success. There can be too much wealth. There can

much health. There can be too much pleasure,
too much fame, too much luxury, and too much ease.
Our homes have curtains for excluding the light, and
our lives often need that of which a curtain may be

be too

a symbol, some undesirable experience, to
that of

A

which the sunshine

exclude

meaning of the term we
have the passages in 'Matthew 25 that speak of the
talents, and in Luke 19 that refer to the parjdde of
the pounds, — both the words of the Son of God.
Moses says that we shall not appear before the Lord
empty, but we must give as we are able, as the Lord
has blessed us. And Jesus’ word to us, “freely ye
have received, freely give,” means much more than
money, — it means a whole-hearted surrender of ourFor

when he
judged

exhibited

it

and wonderful in
it,

illustrations of the

selves for the cause of the Christ.

is a representation.

The

certain great artist once painted a picture, won-

derful in conception

of the subjects which are being stressed in

execution, but

both the judges and the public

unfavorably. Later that same picture was

divine principle, that every

creed, was

won the grand prize. What was the reason
for the two kinds of treatment which it received?

select

Because in the

first

instance the painting had been

hung badly. There was too much
it,

and the angle at which

oil painting

may look

hand, but put

it in

it fell

light that fell

was wrong.

beautiful

A

it

birth to the great missionary

among men, not

as

an exclusive gift of

a

company, but as a trust of God, to be admin-

istered for the salvation of all

mankind. And

in these

days through which we are passing, is it not

far

upon

better that the administration of the virtues shall be

small

emphasized as well as keeping the treasury of the

when held in

a Balopticon and fling

what gave

enterprises that regarded Christ’s gospel of peace and
good-will

It

is a debtor

to every other man, irrespectiveof race, or color, or

displayed and it proved to be the sensation of the

day.

man

the

upon the

kingdom

fit

for the propaganda of the Gospel of the

Christ? Our present commercial

distress,

unemploy-

screen, magnified, twenty or thirty times, and every-

ment, human wretchedness, the social evils, and

body

the other

will laugh, for every stroke of the artist’s brush

will look like a clothes-line lying across that canvass.

money

ills,

— these are not the result of a lack

all

of

or material, but a lack of intelligence, of faith

There are multitudes that are living in cottages, and courage, of love and trust, a displacement of the
emphasis from the spiritual to the material.
that are sweet and virtuous and happy beyond comShall we accept this slogan of Stewardship and
pare. Let some sudden stroke of fortune transplant

them to a

palace, and all the selfishness and mean-

come to the surface. There
afe men that are useful in their community who
ness in their nature will

make
I

am

am

reply, “I

ready” to

ship?

What

debtor, and as

fulfil

much as

the obligations of

my

in

me

is,

steward-

is our stewardship? Perhaps

it can

put into the compass of three words, the
Scriptures, the Unsaved, and the Finances of the
of legislature. There are those that complain because
they are not stronger, or wealthier, o^ more success- Kingdom. God’s Word, imprinted with divinity, has
ful, or more famous. They blame God for seeming been the source of modern civilization, which would
to keep them from attaining that on which their be but a shell apart from the Scriptures, as the taking
would be a

positive joke if they were sent to ihe halls

of the child

hearts are set.

Instead of blame, there should be praise. It

kindness

and love and wisdom of our

best be

is

the

Heavenly

Father that does not permit some of us to soar higher

from the

crib leaves

but a few pieces of

lumber. This Book of the ages has been the charm
of the children, the wisdom of scholars, the cheer and
courage of humanity, ‘the source of righteousness
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and

justice, of liberty, equality,

and

fraternity, the

guide to the best character and conduct for the state

and the individual. In that measure in which God’s
Book of morals and mercies is accepted as a trust

and

faithfully admininstered, will

and

civilization progress.

Then

we

royal invitation being a com-

mand — to meet the king on the race-course immediately
after the St. Leger race had been run. Clark refused the
proffered dignity, replying in a strain that must have been

appreciated by the broadminded monarch

dressed. He wrote to Edward

Un-

saved. Ours not to question why, ours but to hear
evangelize the world.”

a

ceived an invitation—

see humanity

there is the sacred stewardship of the

the orders of the Captain,

549

“Go

ye, preach and teach,

whom he

ad-

:

“I have a profound respect and regard for the most

whom

gracious king

I desire to honor in every

way

as

one of his most loyal subjects. Though I have lived in

No honest and obedient sol-

Doncaster

my

all

life I have never once attended the
could consistently break

dier of the Cross, marching under the banner of His

races,

Word, will gainsay the message of his Master.

through the rule even for so great an honor.”

Christ is the peerless and imperial Leader of men,

and did not therefore feel

I

This incident created a sensation at the time.

Many

and He will not be satisfied, until the kingdoms of
this world have become the kingdoms of our Lord,”
until “the Lord God omnipotent reigneth." To this

people were scandalizedbecause the mayor of Doncaster

end

istered to a

is

which

the stewardship of Money, the spiritual use of
is

more often referred to

in the Scriptures than

is justification, or regeneration,

or repentance,

heaven, or hell. The wealth of the church

or

had declined to meet the king. But the moral value
proved to be very

A few

— an open blow had been admin-

great

demoralizing sport.

years since Baron Morimura, president of one

of the great banks of Japan and a commercial leader of

beyond

that country, landed in America, and with his suite took

knowledge, but the condition of the unsaved is an

apartments in one Of the large hotels of San Francisco.

appalling fact. Every good gift comes from God,

Pressed with business cares and desiring to avoid

money

given to us in trust, as we give our

is

in trust to

the banker; it is to be used, not wasted, and to be
accounted for

when the Lord

trusion,

he commanded that if

him they should be

told

in-

visitors wished to see

he was out. Before long a caller

of the estate shall re-

unexpectedly appeared in his presence. The baron was

turn. At the World’s Fair they had on exhibition the

very angry. Upon investigation, he ascertained that a

finest railroad train ever built.

Those who saw

it

chambermaid had disobeyed orders and had acknowledged

marvelled at its elegance and comfort and apparent

that he

power. But

and severely reprimanded her. She flung at him the

Fair

it

was there only

show. After

the

*999 was fired up and at once this train began to

annihilate time

and space. Perhaps the

Church of today,
it

for

may show

Christian

in the main, needs “firing up,” that

the world the power of its privileges in

administering its stewardship.

The Rock

of Moral

BY WM.
I

am

C.

cannot

lie

called for the disobedient servant

for any

man!”

After his anger had subsided Baron Morimura began
to think.

He became

impressed with the belief that the

must
have been based on Christianity. He said : “Nobody but
a Christian would stand for not lying.” He commenced

strength of character indicated by the chambermaid

he made public confession of his faith and has been a
sturdy advocate of his Lord from that day to this. It has

the Rock, Black midnight falls;

since been his great joy to preach Jesus all over Japan,

like walls;

ways

whilst his large influence and gifts have in numerous

With curling lips and gleaming teeth
They plunge and tear at my bones beneath.

been dedicated to the cause of righteousness. So much

Year upon year they grind and beat

for the fearlessness of a hotel servant! So

In storms of thunder and storms of sleet—

possession of genuine conviction and living up to

Grind and beat and wrestle and tear,
But the Rock they beat on
I

am

the

is

always

there

The moral heroism of some men and women

and with

a

in great battalions

mighty roar

it

is

!

as im-

fling their

up to the

sea-cliffs

spray high into the

air.

“curling lips and gleaming teeth” of sin and fear. This
splendid heroism is what the world needs today — shall
not practice

San

it

formation, but the firmer sections stand like adamant
against the savage assaults of the sea.

So

it is

with the

many men and women. Their adherence to conviction make them the unanswerable exponents of the religion of Christ. The following simple
Christian character of

may help to interpret my meaning
Not many years ago, in the reign of Edward VII. of
England, the mayor of Doncaster was the late Joseph
Firth Dark, a Friend or Quaker. During the mayoralty,

we

?

Jose, Cal.

The more yielding portions of the precipices have been
worn away, making deep gashes or holes in the rocky

stories

foi the

pregnable as the rocks of Santa Cruz, and withstands the

Rock!

Santa Cruz, California, I have watched the huge
waves march

much

!

—Charlotte Perkins Gilman.

AT

re-

to study the Bible and became a secret believer. Finally

Heroism

ALLEN

The terrible breakers rise

ply, “I

was in. He

Prayer and the Gifts of God

DREAD

is

reap for

the gift of God, but we sow for
it.

So with these other

gifts of

wisdom, strength, love. They are the

we have

to pray for them,

it

and we

God— power,

gifts

of God, but

and therefore prayer comes

to be the most beautiful tfork in the world, the most

:

the celebrated Doncaster races occurred and the mayor re-

glorious work, to be done with a method, to be done with

perserverance and at regular times, and yet to pervade
the whole
ceasing. —

life,

so that in a true sense we pray without

A. F. IV. Ingram.
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A New Hotel

Women

for

ever)' floor,

BY FKANCU L. GAKSIDE

^^OMEN

laws made to

distress to others, but tiny, little

So

tiny occasions.

fit

tiny, they might

better be called rules.
if

around
is

you make them or

it, like

a woman who goes by the

as

laws; the woman who has entered with her baggage
rules ;

but, no matter what they are, she im-

mediately looks for her pet one.

“No laundry work

and be in
desire, they may

or that, speaker in the House or the Senate,

what day, and what on.

bedroom door

of Social Hostess,

position to inform guests that, if they

commandments on the back of

his

title

calendar — there

will keep in touch with public affairs,

hear

them

outfitting shop on

December 25 on the

break them. The hotel proprietor regards the printed

calls

woman’s

And — if only this might be featured with a red ring

who

"Rules,” or “laws,” depends on

gift and

ing was thinking in terms of woman.

for breaking laws ; not big, serious laws, the vio-

means

and a

the first floor, proving that the architect of this build-

are delightfully amusing in their pet ways

lation of which

August 31, 1921

this,

This hotel is the latest offering of the

Young Wo-

men’s Christian Association to the women of this country. The women owe

it to

themselves to see Washing-

ton; never before have they had such a wonderful

permitted in this room.”

personally conducted, rubber-tired opportunity.

She reads

with a smile, locks the door, gets a min-

it

room

iature washtub out of her bag, steps into the bath

with her

and immediately her good

soiled linen

begins. One woman confesses that
she saw

little

in

it,

The Preacher’s Principal Work

a tour of Europe

preacher should be so busy about other mat-

that is regarded of interest; “I always,”

she explained, “had some washing to

know

time

do.” She

ters that he neglects his pulpit preparations.

doesn't

but she enjoyed breaking those rules more than

preacher is called to preach and

what the Lord has

it is his

A

business to

him to say. The

she might have enjoyed looking at musty tombs and

find out

going into cathedrals famous for their bad

study hours should be sacred and only intruded upon

air.

for

by the most insistent demands.

So

happens that in planning the newest hotel for

it

likes

Pastoral visiting is all right and is absolutely nec-

to dabble in soapsuds, convinced in doing it that she is

essary in the prosecution of the work of the church,

women, a provision was made

money to

saving

for the

see the sights, said

voted, not to more sights, but to
is

woman who
money

being de-

more soap. That

hotel

the Grace Dodge Hotel, which will be thrown open to

women

G,

Hill, Washington, D.

Union

19. It

guests, October

is located on Capitol

three minutes' walk from the

Sometimes this yearning to dabble in soapsuds is the
outgrowth of necessity. For instance, when a woman
has a baby with her.
welcome

Women

at the Grace

floor being devoted to
little

them. On

with babies are to be

Dodge Hotel, a

special

this floor

there will be

stoves in convenient lobbies, where a

woman may

cook the food her child requires, and, also, tubs where
she is invited to launder those necessary articles of an
infant’s apparel

of it should be sent home. But some
wouldn’t have to

do so much of

spend more time in the study. In

ministers

it if they Urould

all

many places
God and they

too

the people come hungry to the house of

go away just as hungry.

Station.

specially

and the preacher who doesn’t do a reasonable amount

which are not mentioned in

polite

Dr. Torrey, in an address at the celebration of the
eightieth anniversary of the birth
recited an illuminating page

from his own

pastoral

experience. He told of a crisis in his career when he

found himself loaded down with seven responsible

and

charitable

ing his Minneapolis ministry.

"God had

positions in philanthropic

work

dur-

called

me

to preach the Gospel,” he said, “but I found these

good works were crowding

down and wrote seven

society.

of D. L. Moody,

it

out, so one

day

I sat

resignations. The church and

the world want the preacher to give himself to philMothers with boys of eight years and up are provided
with private toilet rooms for their children, which

is

a

woman knows. There
the woman who has a laundry

valuable convenience, as every
are valeting rooms for
of her
is

own

to care for; here, for 25 cents an hour she

privileged to rub and rinse and press, to her heart’s

content, saving the time and expense of sending her gar-

anthropic

movements. Don’t do it. You have

higher calling. Peter and the other Apostles of the
early church were confronted with the same problem.

We

will not serve tables,’ they said, ‘but will give

ourselves continually to prayer and the ministry of
the

Word.’ In other words, they refused to

ministering to
is a telephone,

room. The more

and hot and cold water in every

public dining

guests, and there are
is

them from their business of
men’s souls. More ministers fall down

from lack

of prayer than anything else.

expensive rooms have private baths;

others costing less have a connecting shower and toilet.

The large

allow

social service to divert

ments out to be cleaned.
There

a

a roof garden that

many

room

will accommodate 250

private dining

commands

rooms. There

“A preacher must be

a student. If not he’s a nui-

sance. More than any other
ers are tempted

class of workers, preach-

to laziness. Keep studying

such a wonderful view

Bible. You’ll get better to the very end.

may

“Find the churches that are always

of the city, the sight-seer who doesn’t like to walk
“see” Washington sitting still.

Going back to suds; there is a shampoo basin on

the

filled and

you’ll find the preachers preaching the Bible.”— T/if
Evangelical Messenger.
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OUR CHURCH AT WORK
CORNERSTONE LAYING AT MORRISON. ILL.-On

GOOD NEWS FOR ENDEAVORERS.—

August 8th the cornerstone of the New Ebenezer Reformed
Church was laid with appropriate ceremony, exactly twenty-five
years after the first Imilding was dedicated. The old building had

In The Continent
of August 25, the writer who signs himself “One of the Folks, ,r
gives a full account of the accident to the Poling family. It
is really most wonderful. But the good news is the present

been enlarged but again proved too small for the ever-growing

outlook. Although Dr. Poling's fracture will require long treat-

congregation, and the Sunday-school has been too closely quar-

ment and promises slow convalescence, his physicians believe he
will be in a few months as superbly sound physically as he was

tered for years.
of 800,

and

is

The new building will have a seating capacity

estimated to cost about $45,000. It will be a solid

brick building of light brown high pressure brick with white

Bedford stone coping.

HOLLAND SIXTH TO BE COMPLETED.-The Sixth
Reformed Church of Holland was organized a few years ago
with a comparatively small membership. It grew rapidly, but
during the war it was not advisable to build, so the congrega-

before.

THE NEW CHURCH HYMN ARY.— On

August 21st Hope
Church of Holland, Mich., introduced the new Church Hymnary,
300 copies of which had been specially bound for its use. It
may be interesting to know that 26 of our churches and two
educationalinstitutionsare now using the new Hymnary.

NEW MISSIONARY FROM

MILLSTONE.— The Church

tion decided to erect the liasement of a church and place a roof

at Millstone, N. J., is proud to claim as one of its own Miss

over it. This experiment proved successful, but now work has

Agnes Erskine, who has accepted a position with the Board of

commenced on the church proper and a completed structure
expected by December 15.

Domestic Missions to teach school at AnnviUe, Kentucky.

is

IMPROVEMENTS AT UNIONVILLE CHURCH.-For
many years the Unionville Reformed Church of Hawthorne,
N. Y., has desired to put the parsonage in first class condition.

About two years ago they built a garage. . This summer the
parsonage was complete y repaired and redecorated, inside and
out. While the alterations were in progress it was necessary
for the pastor, Rev. John Black, and his family to move out
of the building. As no empty house was available they were
obliged to camp out in the Church Hall, which proved to be
quite adaptable for the purpose. This improved parsonage is
again occupied by the pastor, and the changes made are proving

new houses

satisfactory to all interested parties. Twenty-five

within a year have been built in this comunity, which looks like

growth for a small village, and the congregation is
looking confidently forward to larger service.
quite rapid

NEW PASTOR FOR REDECORATED
Reformed Church at

Prattsville,

CHURCH.-The

N. Y., has just redecorated the

one-hundred-and-seventeen-year-old
church building at an expense of several hundred dollars. At the jubilee service held

the conqiletion of the work, nearly two hundred were
present. This' church has been without a resident pastor for
several years but now arrangements have been made with Rev.
J. D. Hopkins, of Catskill, to come on the field and it is hoped
that it will be possible to install him as the regular pastor of
after

the

church early in the fall. Rev. Roscoe M. Giles,

serving the church during the

Jr.,

has been

summer.

BEQUEST FOR DOMESTIC MISSIONS.— By

the settling

of the estate of the late Catherine B. Sutphen, widow of the

Jacob Van Doren, of Millstone, the sum of $1,475.82 is
divided equally between the Board of Domestic Missions,
R. C. A. and some needy church or churches in the West;
$737.91 has already been turned over to the Board of Domestic
Missions R. C. A. and an equal sum is to be turned over to the
Zion Reformed Church of Grand Rapids, Mich.
late

MORE CHURCH IMPROVEMENTS.-In

the Franklin
Park (N. J.) Church “a really genuine cleansing and beautifying task has now been inaugurated,” so reads the letter in The
Somerset Church News. • It is forty years since the interior
was decorated. Now the church and chapel are being painted
inside and out, and the parsonage and other buildings on the
grounds are to be painted also. The correspondent writes:
“While it has been a special and a peculiar pleasure for our
people to contribute their thousands of dollars during the past

worthy objects, they are now happy in seeing
these energies being diverted somewhat toward our own propyears for other

erty

which has long suffered for needed repairs.”

CONSECRATED STEWARDSHIP.
of South Holland,

111.,

— The Reformed Church

went over the top last year for its gen-

now assumes the support of two missionaries as
an extra effort One is Miss Cornelia Dalenberg, a member of
the church, who hopes to sail for Arabia on October 30. The
other is to be a representative on the Domestic field— possibly
eral work, and

a matron for the Winnebago Mission. It is not yet
determined

who

it will

be. Thus

definitely

this church’s work will be

extended in our own land, and on the other side of the world

—at home and

abroad.

A NEW MISSIONARY TO THE INDIANS.— Miss

Jose-

phine Bolks, of the First Reformed Church, Holland, Mich.,

is

to leave soon for Winnebago, Neb., where she will be engaged

in work among the Indians. The Young Ladies’ Missionary
Society of the church recently had a farewell meeting in her
honor.

STORM DAMAGES CHURCH. —

During a severe storm the
night of August 20, the roof was blown from the East Lawn
Reformed Church of Muskegon, Mich. This is a sectional
building formerly used in Grand Rapids and removed to its
present site by the Board of Domestic Missions. Eldred C.
Kuizenga is in charge during the summer.

A COMBINED WELCOME AND FAREWELL.— On

the

evening of August 16, the Coopersville (Mich.) Reformed
Church held a reception. It did double duty by welcoming
home the pastor and wife, Rev. and Mrs. Hoffs, who had
returned that afternoon from a vacation in Iowa; but principally it was held in honor of George W. Laug, who started for
Japan the next day. Mr. Laug expects to spend three years
teaching in our mission schools.
Letter from Prof. J. Claude

*THE

^

following is an extract from

a

Thomson
letter received

from

Thomson, of Nanking University, China,,
dated July 19, 1921. It was written from Ruling, where many
missionaries spend their summer vacations. It must be a very
Prof. J. Claude

delightful place for a

“We

summer vacation. He

writes

:

.

are having a very delightful time here in our home

in-

Ruling. Very fortunate art we indeed in getting this house for
the summer. It has a wonderful restful view and is quiet, and
is one of the coolest places in the valley. I’ll send you some
pictures from here too.”
“Have you heard anything of the Healing Missions conducted
largely by Mr. Hickson, a layman of the Church of England?
I believe that he was in more than 90 places in America recently; he has just come from India and since he has been
spending some months in China. He has been doing a very

\
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great work curing all kinds of diseases by the laying on of

social reconstruction,

hands and through prayer just as it used to be done in Apostolic days. If you ever have an opportunity to meet him or
learn of his work be sure to do so. He maintains that Christ

full recognition

and

August 31, 1921

it is convinced that the

of the vastness, the

difficulty

frank and

and the

benefi-

cence of this reconstruction is essential to the thoughtfulness,
steadiness, and,

above

all,

to the courage and devotion which

came to heal men’s bodies as well as their souls; that sickness
and disease is never sent by God; that we should use all the
sources of healing that modern science can give and then ask

alone can realize the purpose of God in these changes.

<k)d to heal and give all that man cannot give. He believes
that the Church has lost much during the past centuries by

ing to grasp the complexity of the problem, seeks to foster

“The two great perils to which in such a crisis we are exposed seem to us to be: (1) The inconsiderateness which, fail-

demand for sudden and

violent overturnings;

and (2) That

failing to use this great gift that Christ promised the disciples

attachment to the present social order which opposes even

and which the Christians of the first centuries certainly had.
He has been doing a great work here in China, and during this
past week here in Kuling he has brought to us a tremendous

and necessary changes.

spiritual blessing in addition to the physical blessings

which he

many. I have never been so close
have been in some of these meetings and yet

has been used in giving to
^to

God as I

throughout all of them there was nothing of a spectacular
nature. The man is simply the channel of power from God.”
"We are all looking forward with great expectations to the
arrival of Dr. Fossick who is to be the chief speaker at the
Kuling Conferences which will begin in ten days. I hope great
things will come to all of us in those days.’ — Tht Somerset
Church News.

“Your committee doubts

if it is

a

just

given even to the wisest

to

and industrial readjustmentswhich
may eventually be found proper and necessary, but we believe
that it is our duty and our safety to follow great moral prinforesee the precise economic

ciples

as far as they can be discerned.”

Then

follows a declaration for a just livelihood; removal of

the fear of unemployment,sickness and old age; constructive
co-operationas a substitute for destructive competition; frank
recognition of the right to organize; systematic study of

and

social

Church; liberty of discussion in a spirit of devotion to the common, good ; the supremacy of human life over material interests. The statement conindustrial problems within the

cludes:

IT

*

surely

Heart-Warming Newa
warms the heart to note the way in which

tlje

churches are responding to the call to lay the emphasis on

Education this year. At a meeting of Progress Campaign representatives held in Pella, Iowa, on August 1&-19, this large
Sroup of Iowa pastors, representing practically alt sections of
Iowa, after careful consideration took action as follows

“While we thus present what we believe to be the true attitude of the Church towards social conditions, we would also
point out what we believe to be a fundamental thereto — that the
supreme mission of the Church is to bring men into right relation to God. No social adjustment can be satisfactoryand per*
manent that is not inseparably associated with the regeneration
of the individual.”

:

Resolved: That this Committee is in hearty accord with the

Responsibility of the Church in Industry
plan to lay special stress upon the Educational interests of the
Reformed Church in America during the year 1921-1922, and TP HE Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in Amcricaf
has prepared the accompanying article for use by pasthat our churches and Classes be urged to contribute generously
to the Educational Emergency Fund, and to distribute their reg- tors who desire to use it on Labor Sunday, September 4th.
The message for this Labor Sunday is set against a backular benevolent offerings with such care that our Educational
ground of suffering and confusion. The land is filled with
interests may receive their full share, without neglecting any
unemployment. Possibly one-fourth of the population arc
other interest.
Resolved: That we remind our Classes and churches of the straitened and anxious. Thousands of employers are holding
important duty of securing recruits for our ministry and mis- their industries together merely day by day. Labor is fighting
for the fundamental right of collective action, and fighting at
sion fields; that we call attention to the fact that our denomia serious disadvantage. The freedom of the ministry to pronational institutionsare the natural source of supply of such
workers; and that we urge our young people to attend these claim a sociil gospel and to apply it according to their own
honest convictions ii sharply challenged. Even the common
institutions. Our hearts have been stirred, for example, by the
right of citizens to freedom of speech and assembly in many
pathetic appeal of the Arabian Mission for a physician— a need

*

communities is at stake.

which we hope may speedily be met.

We

look for good results from the Iowa churches.

fidently believe that other bodies of ministers of the

We

con-

Reformed

•Church will take similar action and translate that action into
deeds in the near future, especially if they will consider the
large place which Hope and Central Colleges hold in our denominational

So

life.

far only individual contributionshave come in for the

In such a troubled time as this it would be easy for the
Church to hold aloof from industrial questions. To confine
itself to

simpler tasks would seem the path of prudence. The

summons, however, is not to the easy way but to the way of
duty. Concerning the relations of men to each other in the
economic and industrial realm, as well as in the other areas
of life, the Church must seek to discover and to proclaim the
mind of Christ To do so callv us, indeed, to humility and to

Emergency Fund for Education. Which Church, Bible-school,
prayer, but also to courage and to faith.
•C. E. Society or Woman’s Society is going to have the honor
When the pulpit speaks on human relations in industry, it
»of being the first to send in a special contribution to the
is not undertaking to advise the engineer or manager about the
“EMERGENCY FUND FOR EDUCATION?”
technique of management or machine processes. It is simply
Boars or Education, R. C. A.,
trying to apply its Gospel to the relationships between men in
{
25 East 22nd St., New York City.
the working world. It cannot be too strongly asserted that

t

the preacher has a specialty as well as the engineer. Machin-

The Church and the Industrial Order

a STATEMENT on

Christianityand Industrial Relations,

recently issued by the Methodist Ministerial Association

Toronto, is published in Social Welfare (Toronto) for
June 1. The statement was prepared by a committee of church•snen representing different points of view. Their report says:
“Your committee believes that the progress of Christianity,
and of that offspring of Christianity, the modern democratic
movement, have brought the nations into a further stage of

ery, buying, selling, finance— these are matters
has

of which

he

knowledge. But the relation of persons to
always a moral and religious question and so

otjlj, incidental

one another

is

is inevitably in the preacher’s field.

The immediate and compelling considerationfor the Church
is always its divine commission to win men and women to
personal discipleship to Christ But a redeemed life is one
redeemed in all its aspects and relationships.The economic
and industrial factors that condition the lives of men and

‘jM
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women and

to democratic relationships, will inevitably carry these same
principles into industry. The growing sense of manhood and
responsibilityin the workers tends in the same direction.
There can no longer be satisfactory relationships under an
autocratic shop rule, any more than in an autocratic state.
Arbitrary control leads to class war, which is as contrary to
Christian principles as any other war.

help to make them what they become arc, there-

much a concern of

Church as any other phase of
their moral environment. An industrial practice that cramps
and devitalizeshuman beings in body or in spirit is as much
a foe of religion as is the liquor traffic. The l hurch cannot
ignore the one any more than it can ignore the other.
Not orfly so, but the charter of the Church, received directly
from its Leader, requires that it proclaim the Gospel of the
fore, as

Kingdom. Jesus

of

the

Kingdom that it is like leaven
works until “the whole lump” is leavened.

said

this

hidden in meal— it
There are no areas of life which Jesus excluded from the ultimate operation of the law of the Kingdom. A Gospel that is
susceptible of only partial application is not a gospel which
can save the world. A Church which is content to recognize
limits to the proclamation of

its

message

is

a defeated Church.

Christian Principles to Be Applied to Industry

There are at least three fundamental principles in the teachings of Jesus that the Church must apply to industry. Unless
we can learn to conduct industry according to these basic principles the Kingdom of God cannot prevafl in the modern in-

Democracy in industry must be realized progressively and is
being steadily approached today in an increasing number of
industrial establishments. Recognition of the ideal commits
no one to any particular social theory or program. Collective
bargaining with labor unions is an expression of the democratic ideal; so also are some of the various forms of labor
representation in shop councils. There are also democratic
forms of co-operation by which labor relations within a plant
are handled as in a town meeting or a family circle. It is
quite possible to develop such forms of association, without
prejudice to those vital interests of labor which are conserved
by its own regular forms of organization, and to secure a real
partnership between employer and employes. Such a partner-

dustrial world.

1. Men are to

553

may go to any length in democratic procedure
concerned may desire it to go.
ship

2.

live as brothers.

A human

life is

that those

of immeasurable value,

That God is our common Father and that men are thereJesus taught the immeasurable value of a human life. Once
fore to live together as brothers is the very foundation of
born into the world all society is obligated to see that it has
Jesus* message. To the more simple social and business relaa chance. Modern high-speed machinery is dangerous even
tionships the application of this teaching is at once apparent.
with the best of safety devices. Although we have deeply
The store-keeper and his clerk, the farmer and his hired man, mourned the loss of the 48,000 American men who were killed
the mistress and her maid, find no obstacle outside their own
in the great war, we have given little thought to the fact that
wills to the maintenance of Christian relationships. But beduring the same period of nineteen months, American industween several hundred absentee stockholderson the one hand tries claimed 35,000 victims. This fearful rate of destruction
and several thousand wage earners on the other, relations are still continues. With all the impetus to protection of life given
so important and distant that the responsibilities which broth- by the workmen’s compensation and industrial safety moveerhood implies are more difficultto grasp and are too seldom ments, the dangers of modern machine processes still show that
regarded with seriousness. In the administrationof a large too low a value is placed upon the life and health of human
industry policies are frequently inaugurated which would not
«•
have been determined upon if their full human consequences
But the crippling of the body is not the only price paid by
could have been instantly visualized.The investors in an inhuman lives. Crowded living quarters reduce physique and
T dustry expect its managers, first and principally,to produce
low wages increase infant mortality. The wage earner is subprofits. The directors scrutinize the records but rarely visit
ject to hazards from which the salaried and professional
the work-shops. In consequence men and material are lumped classes are secure. Children bom in industrial districts are
together as commodities, labor is bought in the market like
deprived of opportunities that should be inalienable in a Chrisgoods, and the personal equation is lost in a mechanical tian society; a predestination as real as any theology ever
taught governs their future. Low wage scales and unemploysystem.
Democratic relationships in large scale industry do not necment have the effect upon the lower paid workers of thrusting
essarily pre-suppose a restoration of the early intimacy bemillions down to the poverty line and an accident precipitates
tween employer and employe. Such intimacy is impossible in them into destitution. Unless the man is lifted above the
large plants, and where it actually obtains it is by no means
machine, the life that Jesus considered of more value than the
a guarantee of a square deal. Democracy requires rather that
whole material world is sacrificed. In order that the family
every individual shall have his point of view represented and
of the laboring man may have fair opportunity, not only must
shall have opportunity effectivelyto register his will. What
life be safeguarded,but wages must be sufficient to guarantee
really matters is that the life interests of the workers should a higher standard of living for the workers and to justify
be the first consideration; not that they should be called by their aspiration to a larger life. There can be no doubt that
their first names. But where there can be added relationships our working people should receive a relatively larger share of
of personal friendship between employer and employe, the the product of industry-

beings.

human

possibilities of

nificant in this

the situation are greatly increased. Sig-

connection is the fact, not widely realized, that

according to the most recent available figures more than onethird of the factory workers in America are
plants having fewer than one

still

employed

in

hundred employes. The employ-

ers of these small groups of workers have superior advantages

too

little utilized,

In an

for the promotion

of fellowship.

age there can be no real brotherhood of
man unless there is a brotherhood in industry. Mr. John D.
Rockefeller, Jr., has put the matter well: “Surely it is not
consistent for us as Americans to demand democracy in government and practice autocracy in industry.” Of similar import is the recent statement of one of our foremost labor leaders that to political citizenship must now be added industrial
citizenship. Political democracy leads to industrial democracy because a nation trained in school and church and state
industrial

Since prices began to recede

we have

*

.

heard much concern-

ing excessive w'age demands. Without doubt w'ages in certain
occupations have been out of proportion to those paid in the
less skilled and less organized trades. But throughout the

wage earners have
been compelled by inadequate wages to live at a low standard. Not only so, but even the wartime wages of highly
skilled labor, whether of hand or brain, can be considered dis-

entire period of w’ar prices large groups of

proportionately high only w'hen it is forgotten that in the pro-

duction of all our wealth labor bears the most irksome burden, takes the heaviest risks and suffers the gravest insecurity.

3. Service is the Christian motive.

Of course

run without an adequate financial return. The services of physicians, teachers and even of
ministers, require compensation. But the primary motive in
business cannot be

\
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assumed to be service. A Christian society will try to put business under the same motive; it will
these professions is

purge itself of all ruinous competition and substitute for it a
co-operation that preserves initiative

and

all the stimulus of

competitive enterprise without its war-like methods. The

Kingdom of God is builded through service and sacrifice; it
cannot be builded out of selfishness and with the motive of
profit dominating, nor can it ever be builded apart from the
daily activities of men.

And

but it is the only salvation of business itself; The service
motive will bring a spirit into industry that will minimite

and

strife

magnify fraternity and goodwill. It will
inspire production and tend to eliminate waste. With the profit
motive controlling both employer and employe, each seeks to
exploit the other, each looks upon the other with suspicion,
friction grows between them instead of confidence, and industry assumes the aspect of war broken only by periods of truce.
The operation of the profit motive defeats the practical purpose
of industry— continuous, efficient production. If the service
motive can be made mutual, employer and employe will learn
to work together in mutual goodwill and the wastage of strife
will be turned into mutual advantage.
The Golden Rule is the classic expression of all these ideas
and of the spirit in which alone they can ever be made real.
Without that spirit the most carefully devised system of organized relationships will be ineffective. The Golden Rule means
the comprehension of another’s point of view, and the doing
as one would be done by, It is a rule to be observed day by
day, especially as new situations arise, and to be used equally
by manager and men. These Christian principlesare as binding
upon one group in industry as upon the other; and only in so
far as they arc recognized can industry achieve permanence
and security. They will be found at last to underlie the social
structure as the laws of chemistry and physic* underlie the
phenomena of the material world.

:

selfishness and

The Church as a Teacher of Right Industrial Rehtions.

The

right of the

Church to speak on human relationships in

industry has been challenged by some representatves of employers although upheld by many others. It is objected that

1021

quent visits to factories and to the homes of the workers and

study of specific problems. Else he may know the
Gospel, and still be like a physician who is well trained in
materia medica and yet who, becaqsc not trained in diagnosis,
fails to heal. The need of the Church today is for men skilled
in the diagnosis of moral ills that the Gospel may be more ade-

intensive

quately applied to

human

needs.

But the Church has also the
its

the motive of service is not only entirely practicable

Angust 31,

the

possibility

of teaching through

laymen, including employers and leaders of labor who have
(

hristian spirit and

who are working

conscientiously at the

These men know the problems of management as the ministers do not and are competent
to speak upon them in their technical aspects. The Church can
use them appropriately and with great effect in explaining what
Christian principles mean and how they actually operate in industry. The application of these Christian principles rest*
finally with the laity,— with employers, managers and leaders of
labor,— and upon their spirit and faithfulness depend the future
problem of

l

hristian relationships.

of our industrial life.

The Church must therefore assert and maintain the authority
of Christian teaching with reference to the industrial order,
and its own right and duty as interpreter of Christian motives
and ideals. Let the Church gird itself with humility for this
great new task. Let it work by faith, for the difficultiesarc
insurmountable unless one believes in the presence and power
of God.
,

Let the Church keep also the comprehensive social point of

view. It is not and cannot be partisan. It is, or should be,
the shepherd of all; rich and poor, radical and conservative,
employer and employed. Class distinctionsor conflicting selfish interests have no permanent place in the Kingdom of God.
The Church may find itself, in the defense of right relations,
temporarily supporting the claims of a particular individual or
group, but it is not. and cannot, be partisan. Its platform is
the Sermon on the Mount. Its function is to promote goodwill
and to secure that social justice without which goodwill is impossible. Others will propagate self-interest, hatred and class
struggle; it is for the Church to work in the Master’s spirit and
to give itself to the coming of His Kingdom of brotherhood
upon the earth.

ministers know nothing about industrial processes and therefore are not competent to speak upon the relations of employer

and employe. This

is a challenge

of Reformed Churches Holding

Alliance

which the Church must meet

Presbyterian System

by a full understanding and a dear statement of its relations to

Council at Pittsburgh—September* *1921

industry.

Even in

the

of demonstrations in familiar fact, the
Church and its ministry would not lack a sufficient warrant for
the proclamation of the Gospel with respect to industry. The
Church is commissionedto bear testimony to the truth as it is
in Christ. The responsibilityfor making the wqrld of business
and industry conform to Christian requirementsrests upon those
the absence

leaders of business and industry who profess to be Christian
men.

But the Church is not advocating an untried experiment.
Abundant demonstrations are at hand that every sincere approach to the application of the Golden Rule in the world of
work has made not only for stability by putting co-operation in
place of competitive strife, but for lower costs and a better
product. Illustrationsof this principle in many types of industry are now at hand. The ideal has nowhere been attained, but
the soundness of the principle is no longer open to question.
Church is not to manage industry, or to teach either employers or workers how to manage it,
but to interpret these Christian principles and to mediate the
Christian spirit. To do this effectively, its teachers, and especially its ministers, need to have direct knowledge of industrial
conditions. They need to be sufficiently familiar with industrial
processes and procedure so that they can illustrate and make
clear what these principles mean in industrial relations and in
the conduct of business. The pastor must understand the point
of view of both the employer and the workers, so as to know
the difficultiesand responsibilities of each. This requires freClearly the function of the

•"THE

*

eleventh General Council of the Alliance is appointed

meet at Pittsburgh from Friday, September 16, to Sunday, September 25, inclusive. The headquarters and principal
pjace of meeting will be the First Presbyterian Church, Sixth
to

avenue near

Wood

street, and the

William Penn Hotel

will

l>e

the scene of the chief social functions. Delegates immediately

upon

their arrival in the city are requested to repair to the

where the secretaries have their office, that they
may obtain their lodging assignments, and receive printed copies
First Church,

of the reports to be discussed by the Council.

The Rev. William Park, D.D., LL.D., of Belfast, Ireland, will
by the presiding officer. It is expected that the representation
from the continent of Europe will be larger than at any
previous Council. The program will include papers and discussions on several of the burning religious questions of the
day, as well as a survey of what the Reformed and Presbyterian Churches of the world are doing and suffering in
their widely scattered fields. In view of the vital interest of
the proceedings,the presence of so many prominent and influential Church leaders from all parts, and the decisions that may
be arrived at on matters of great urgency and importance, we
would press for a full attendance of the delegates from the
beginning to the end of the Council, and we invite the sympathy and prayers of all Christian people, especially of those
belonging to our particular household of faith.
J. R. Fleming, Acting General Secretary.
Henry B. Master, American Secretary, pro tern.
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Missionary Stories
Edited by Cousin Joan

What They Think
BY W.

D.

of the sufferers who come. But the Parthenon, dedicated to Athena, whose
Church didn’t send him there. He just colossal golden statue, wrought by Phidias,
happened to be in the vicinity and was was enshrined within. Gods abounded
everywhere, and art gave her all skill to

drafted into service.

Us

of

August 31, 1921

To be specific. Since the work began make their statues beautiful. Paganism
the Church has sent but two medical had reached its flower in culture and wormissionaries to the Philippine Islands. ship in this magnificent city.
We have St. Luke’s Hospital, which is
Paul sent for his companions, Silas and
the foremost hospital in Manila, the Zamboanga Hospital and the Sagada Hos- Timothy, and while he waited for them his

STEPHENS

and jokers, superstitious and
credulous, is the general impression made
by Americans upon at least one Chinaman who had ten years to observe
manners and customs in the ‘the good pital. In 1903 Dr. C. Radcliffe Johnson spirit was oppressed by the idolatry surold United States/' In his anonymous was sent to Sagada, remaining three rounding him. Brought up a Jew, idolatry
book, “As a Chinaman Saw Us/' he has years. In 1908 Dr. Henry Winsor was was to him a grievous burden. He uttered
his protests in the synagogue of the Jews
taken pains to write down just what he sent to Manila, remaining one year.
,‘Bluffs,,

thinks about us— to our benefit it Is to

be hoped. We are so used to reading
and writing and saying what we think
about Chinamen that a Chinaman’s opinions about us may come with something
of a shock.
In religion, the Chinaman found America interesting but unsatisfying. Americans, he thought, are not so happy as
the Chinese. “The impression the con-

The Church has been
doctors from the

on the Sabbath, and between Sabbaths always found an audience in private with
In two cases
devout worshippers and publicly in the

forced to take

Army.

the resident physicians were later conmarket-placeor agora, with the frequenters
firmed. Dr. B. L. Burdette is now in
of the place. His work in the marketcharge of St. Luke’s temporarily, waiting
until the
his

Church sends some one to take

place. He is the finest kind of

man—

place attracted the attention of certain

phil-

osophers of the Stoic and Epicurean schools,

the extreme schools of Greek philosophy.
but he came from the field to help out.
Paul presented the truths of the Gospel,
He was not sent by the Church. The
notably the resurrection, and the new
same is true of the doctor in charge at

doctrine attracted attention. At the request

cert in China obtains is that the United Zamboanga Hospital
States is a sort of paradise, where Chris-

of the philosophers Paul ascended Mars
tell of Hill, the famous battle-ground of rival
to this place or that philosophers and the arena of public dis-

Every day or so the papers

and happiness, loving
medical men going
one another, doing good to those who
to fight typhus, to study the various cussion. In this court-house of
ill-treat them, turning the cheek to those
tians live in peace

nature

do the hundred and one things Socrates was tried, and Athens’ most famthe zealous medical man is seeking to do. ous sons had participated in discussions
How many of them are members of the of politics and philosophy and patriotism
Church? How many of them are going in this place. Before a body of philosoout under the Church’s flag while pursu- phers Paul was brought and commanded to
ing their chosen profession?
unfold his new and strange doctrines. His
Where are there greater opportunities reply to that request is the lesson text
fevers, to

who

them, et cetera; but the China-

strike

man soon

America
that this is often ‘conspicuous by its abscence/ These ideas are preached, and
doubtless thousands fdllow them or attempt to do so, but that they are com-

mon

finds after landing in

practices of the people is not true.”

for the young medical

man

than, in the for our study.

Yet he admits that “no more splendid
mission field?— 77»* Church at Work.
religion than that expounded by Christ
could be imagined” if Christians would
When the Presbyterians, Methodists,
“join hands and, like the Confucians,
Episcopalians, Baptists and Congregadevote their attention not to rites and
tionalists of Canada joined in a drive
theological differences but to the daily
for $11,440,000,they raised $12,000,000
conduct of
•

men. . . . The

religion of

the Americans, as diffuse as it

is, is

in

one week.

The Bible-School

Two Hospitals and No Doctots
Two

hospitals and no doctor!

perceive that in

all

things ye are too super-

The Greek word

indicates

that

Athens was more divinity-fearing than

country. Despite its peculiar phases you
cannot fail to appreciate a people who
make such stupendous attempts to crush Hints and Helps on the Lesson
out evil and raise the morals of the
By Isaac W. Gowen, D.D.
masses. . . . This colossal series of
Lesson XI— September 11, 1921— Acts 17:
movements, under the banner of the
16-31— Fan/ in Athens
cross, is one of the marvels of the
Forward.

which had filled his heart from the time
of his entrance into the city, its superstition and idolatry. “Ye men of Athens, I
stitious.”

one

of the most remarkable factors in the

world.”—

Paul’s answer began with the burden

rest of the Greeks. The

Roman

satirist

declared it was easier to find a god
Athens than

it

the

in

was to find a man. Whether

meant as a rebuke or a compliment, the
introduction paved the way for the text
which was taken from an altar which
Paul had passed in the city. Its inscription, “To the Unknown God,” was the
GOLDEN TEXT
“In Him we live, and move, and have our being/’ opportunity for the declaration of Paul’s
—Acts 17: 28.
theistic principles. Paul knew his God,
Turned out of one city, the missionaries and knowing Him dared to make Him
turned to another. Their enemies, the un-

known to the

philosophers of Athens.

Imagine a situation like this in your believing Jews, dogged their footsteps,but Unknowing worship is better than no
own community. Would you sit by idly opposition only tended to push forward the worship at all, but it is not the highest
and allow such a state of affairs to con- Gospel. The Bible-loving Bereans were form of worship. The purpose of the
tinue? Or would you be tempted to forced to send their teacher (Paul) away, Gospel is to make men know the God
hunt up a doctor and acquaint him with for the opposition centered upon him. Leav- whom they worship. Paul at once offers
the facts? Yet this is the situation in a ing Silas and Timothy at Berea Paul, to make the inscription on that altar read,
community which, if you consider the accompanied by the brethren to the seaport, “To the God whom to know aright is life
work of the Church your work, is your took sail for Athens, a two-hundred mile eternal.”
journey through a region famous in hiscommunity.
You may have helped to put the hospi- tory. Athens was the metropolis of Greece, Paul began with God as the Creator
there; probably you are helping to
maintain them. But what is a hospital
without a doctor?
Of course there must be a doctor somewhere about the place or it couldn't be
tals

one of the most famous of

for its

cities,

celebrated

and Lord. Natural religion has its foundations in Creation and Providence. The

culture and artistic
wealth. Situated amid its mountains, it Jewish doctrine of God as Creator is diruled the world of thought as Rome, amid rectly stated, and His worship is located,
her seven hills, ruled the world of empire. not in temples made with hands, nor in
a hospital. Yes, there is a doctor there— Athens was a city of temples and gods. the offerings which human hands bring to
t good ^doctor, who is taking good care The most famous of her temples was the Him. He is not only the Creator and
intellectual
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success has often been questioned, but the

Lordfof all the world, but the Giver of
Aery good gift. The Jew’s conception of
the deity was far above that of the most
cultured pagan. Paul s God was the giving God, and wanted not man's help but
his love. The doctrine of God as Creator,
Lord and Giver of all good having been
declared, Paul proceeded to declare the
foctrine of

man

tion.

He

jgainst the

a

Founded

and habita-

By thi

Rev.

1784.

Year

J.

befllrw Sept. 21

Eleven Instructors.B. D. and P. G.
Courses. Special facilities for mission study and work.

56.000 volumes; Gymnasium,
Museums. Dormitory. Catalogue

Library—

on application.
J. P.

SEARLE,

President of Faculty

Abeam Duryh

declared the unity of the race
assumption of the philosophers.

care of

man

is that

man might

be

Him, and knowing Him to be led
to love and serve Him. Worship is the
reaching after God of the hungry, homesick heart of man. Wherever it is found,
temple or at altar, in sanctuary or

secret,

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.

Christian Endeavor
Prayer Meeting

drawn to

in

a witness as well as a

message.

He proclaims the purpose of God’s creation

md

failure, for it is

as the child of God, and

under His care both as to life

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

proclamation of the Gospel can never be

in

Week

Topic for

Ending, Sunday,

your mind with its precious truths. Begin at once by memorizing some of the
How to Make the Most of Our Bibles— things which the Bible says about itself.
Here are a few passages to begin with:
Psalm 19:7-14
II Tim. 3:16, 17; Psalm 19:7, 8; Psalm
We must cultivate a reverence for the 119:105; Isa. 40:8; John 6:63.
Bible. 1 do not mean a superstitiousrevLearn to locate helpful passages of
erence, but a feeling that it is God’s Word

worship is the instinct which seeks

September

11, 1921

more important than anything that man can say to us, and that
God has been careful to keep it from
error, so that we may rely upon its teach-

to us, that it is

supply. But Paul plainly teaches thal
worship need not seek a distinct God, for
Him whom our souls seek to discover “is
not far from even one of us.” We live
ings as the truth of God.
in God because we are His children.
Think of what it would mean if all of
Greek poetry had a sentiment like this,
our Bibles were lost or destroyed! Would
tnd Paul’s quotation from Aratus, a Greek
it not be an irreparable loss? Would not
poet of Cilicia, and from Cleanthes also,
men set to work at once to restore as
shown his familiarity with classic poetry.
much as they could remember an4 put it
w^mm
into print again? The world without the
With childhood affirmed, idolatry must truths contained in the Bible would be in

its

P’

you can turn to them
at once. We ought to know where to find
help in the Bible just as the druggist
knows where to find the medicines on his
Scripture, so that

shelves.

But the all-important thing is to do
what the Bible

tells

us to do,— to obey

its

teachings. Jesus says that this is the way
to

know what

man

the Bible means

:

1

f any

do His will he shall know
of the doctrine.” Many people have diffiwilleth to

culty with the Bible because they are ndt

doing what the Bible tells them to do.
denied. No child wants an idol; he a sad plight, indeed.
wants a parent — a Father. The hand can
When the test comes, the Bible is the
never carve an image to satisfy the heart book that we hold on to the longest. It
that needs a person. Idolatry degrades is said that w’hen Henry M. Stanley went
Whittier thus beautifully puts it:
man by isnbstitutinga material object for to Africa he took 76 books with him, but “We search the worfd for truth; we cull
a spiritual intuition. The idol stops the that one by one he discarded them until The good, the pure, the beautiful.
heart-cry for God. We look upon the by the time he had reached the heart of From graven stone and written scroll,
image without, instead of listening to the Africa he had only one book left, the From all old flower-fieldsof the soul;
voice within. Paul declared Athens gods Bible. The Bible was the one book that And. weary seekers of the best,
as hindrances rather than helps to the our soldiers took with them into the We come back laden from our quest,
true knowledge of God.
trenches of the battle fields of France. To find that all the sages said
It is the one safe book to live and die Is in the Book our mothers read.”
be

With the fundamentals of a
worship of

God

laid,

spiritual with.

Paul proceeds

Endeavorers, do not fail to keep that
at

part of your pledge in which you prom-,

Mice to build upon it. Past ignorance
night be overlooked in the

Read it

mercy of God.

Take time

thoughtfully.

to isf to '“pray

larger part thoughtlessly. Re-read the
same passage many times until you know
just what it means, if it is possible so to
do. Then study it carefully. Take a book
at a time. Read it through, make an outophers into the presence of God’s ordained
line of its contents; write out your
Judge, the risen and exalted Son of man.
thoughts about it, as to its author, why he
The Gospel message closed the argument,
wrote, and what he meant, and what God
and Paul looked upon an audience divided
would have us learn from the book. Try
in their estimate of his words, for the
resurrection was their stumbling stone, as

to get an idea of the Bible as a whole.

Study the Bible topically. Take some
subject like that of faith, and with the
phy. Some mocked and some deferred
help of a concordance, find out what the
decision until another time, and both lost
Bible says concerning it, and write it
their opportunity to know the only true
down so that you remember it. Then
God and Jesus Christ, who reveals Him.
take other subjects. Study the Bible hisBut some believed, and the names of two,
torically and biographically, but especially
Dionysius, a member of the court, and
has been ever since to godless philoso-

Damaris, a

woman of some

in a devotional

distinction,

are preserved, with others who are
less,

who formed

the Bible every

think of what you read. It is better to day.” Do these things early in the mornread a small portion carefully than a ing before other interests crowd in upon

duty to repent and forsake
idolatry was pressed home, with the proclamation of the day of judgment to give
it weight. Paul puts before Athens in her
famous place of judgment a higher and
more sublime court, and marshals philosbut present

it

and read

to

name-

the nucleus of a Chris-

know

its

to reveal to

way. The

chief thing

is

you, and while your mind is fresh and
clear. Begin the day with God and His
Book and you are likely to go through the
day with Him, and in so doing you wifi

make a

success of

life.

World’s Temperance Sunday
The National Anti-Saloon League, with
its headquarters
sending out

its

in Westerville, Ohio,

is

announcement of the annual

worldwide celebration of a Temperance
Sunday, which this year will fall on October 30. Especially, interesting to the chil-

dren in the Sunday-schools,the attention
of all superintendents and others directly
interested is called

to the offer of the

Author and what He wishes League to donate orders of service, sup-

you.

It

is,

therefore, wise to plies, etc., to all

who apply.

It is

not toa

seek God’s guidance before you read or early to send in applications for informaChurch in the cultured city of classic
tion, addressing them to the Lincoln-Lee
study His Book.
Greece. Each city had its peculiar condiLegion, Milo G. Reiser, Secretary, Westertions, and Paul's experiences in each are
Commit Scripture to memory. Store ville, Ohio.
olored by circumstances. In Athens his

tian

M,

*

.
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Call for

A

Disarmament Conference

August

Justifiable Expense

31, 1921

ATLANTIC

The peoples of earth are weary of war.
Once in a long while we still meet
They want reduction in armament to the folks who cannot understand why the
point of well organized and orderly con- Messenger is not a money-making propoATLANTIC BUILDING
ducted national and internationalpolice sition, or at least why it does not pay
S' Wall Smir, Niw Yoaz
forces. The hour has struck for obtain- its own way. .When we reply that it
ing this much to be desired end. With does not exist to make money, but to Charttred by th« Stilt of New York in 1141
Imurtf against Marine and Inland Transportation
the opening of the international disarm- serve the Church, some profess themri* ‘“d wM lasut policies making lot. pi-,
ablt
in Europt. Australia, New Ztaland, and
ament parley in the capitol of our coun- selves unable to see why it cannot do
Oriental countries.
try the eleventh of November next, both. Of course, these dear people would During its existence the Company has insured property to
peace-loving American citizens have the have some trouble to find a denominathe value of .................
OS 1,539,987. 00
greatest opportunity of their lives to tional organ really worth while which Received premiums thereon to
the extent ef .................335,435,502.21
secure the answer to their prayers and has not suffered from financial rheuma-

Mutual Insurance Co,

$3 4.

obtain the realization of their hopes.

H

tism, especially since the

World War

Paid losacs during that

period... 164,793,957.08

Issued certihcateaof profits to
they will but crystallize and focalize at boosted prices. And in this business, dmlmt ...................... 104,131,400.01
Washington the disarmament sentiment except for a slight decrease in the price Of which there have been re<i**med ...................... 100,230,470.01
of the country to support our statesman of paper, nothing is cheaper than it was Leaving outstandingat present
........................ 3,907.930.00
while they lead in the discussion for this a year or two ago. There may be a few
Interest paid on certificate*
great object, there can scarcely be any journals which can boast about "coming amounts to .........
25,652,691.95
failure of results.
out on the right side of the ledger" be- On December 31, 1920, the at•eta of tbc company amounted
14.819,442.51
this end the National Reform cause they pay nothing for their con- to ..........................

To

Association— which for fifty years and

more has been advocating that the

prin-

ciples of the Prince of Peace, so generally

of

accepted as applicable in the dealings
individuals one with the other are

likewise applicable in the dealings of nations each with the other— hereby calls
a conference of

ots of every

American Christian patri-

name and

organization, to

tents and are published in connection

Tbt profits of the company revert to the as*
•ured and arc divided annually, upon the premium
with job printing establishments, but as terminated during the year, thereby reducing tbe
a rule such papers are not of the size cost of insurance.

or

quality that would satisfy

a

large

For such dividends, certificates are issued sub
feet

to dividends of

interest until

ordered to

constituency as an adequate denomina- redeemed, in accordancewith tbe charter.
tional organ. To have a rpaper that
CORNELIUS ELDKRT, Prudent,
ranks among the leaders in religious journalism costs something; but we believe the
forward-looking

men and women of

WALTER WOOD PARSONS.

be

Vice- Pres

CHARLES E. FAY, 2d Vice-Kes.
WILLIAM D. WINTER. 3d Vice-Prea.
G. STANTON FLOYD JONES, Secretary

the

Church are agreed that it is worth all it
costs— And more. Why should not the
— November 2, 1921, to be addressed by
organ* of the Church be subsidized? It is
representativemen and women active in
the best sort of an advertisement for the
the civil and political life of our beloved
denomination; but what is even more
be held in Washington, D. C., October 30

land.

It toll*

important, it is a dynamic stimulus to

Council. The great

that

fellowship.

The

official

organ

of

the Methodist Book

Rooms are

helps a Christian snterprist.

Wrikfo*
HookU a

Amertorn ftibJ* Society
tS RibU Ho**
AUoc Plan, New Fork

PIPE

ORGANS

of any site or conatruotloa.
rtlmatce cheerfully submitted. Also Reed Organs
for Church or Home.
WUdrit Organ bUnrlno oafJtfajbr organ

ea/owymaH.

WHto,

stating which catalog la deatred.

Hianora OrgaaCa., Pakk,

III.

paying

Signed, Thos. D. Edgar, President; for the deficits on the various Christian
John C. Nicholas, Secretary; James S. Advocates. So we might go on. How
cotrid they do anything more sensible, or
Martin, General Superintendent.
in the end more rewarding? — Reformed
Church Messenger,
The latest religion of which we have
heard has just been launched in Los
The Euclid Heights Presbyterian
Angeles. The newspapers recently stated Church of Los Angeles has been using
. that a new Messiah had been bom and
a big auto bus to haul the children to
been seen by Mrs. E. R» Drollinger,au- Sabbath-school. The cost has been
thor of “The New Messiah in God’s $15.50 per week, and the net gain has
Kingdom." The advertisement urges the been 100 children in the school. The
people not to fail "to hear this divinely- moral influence on the parents has been

woman." She

claims that the fine. Many have been aroused to the
new Christ is now a little babe and she importance of their church obligations
bas the honor of discovering him. She by the effort the church has been makis now ^starting on a tour to tell of her ing in the interest of their children.
discovery.— t/xi/et/ Presbyterian.
United Presbyterian.
inspired

Your money

Congregationalist

has incurred a large deficit during the
last few years. The Council voted to
put it upon the budget of the Education
bility for this Conference to conduct it Society, and recommended that 1# per
in a most sane and safe manner and to cent, be added to the apportionment of
this end we shall seek the counsel and the Society to enable it to core for the
advice and hearty co-operation of all defiicit. In the Reformed Church in
organizations known to us to be spec- America, the Boards are jointly* financially interested in the disarmament of the ing The Intei.ugknckr, and the profits of
nations.

safe.

significant was

the action taken at Los
Angeles by the Congregational National

recti

a generous income for
life: regular, unchangeable, non-taxable. Investment absolutely

Having organized and successfully con- every agency and activity of Church life.
ducted three great World's Christian The Baptists at their recent National
Citizenship Conferences, at the last of Convention again pledged allegiance to
which in 1919 forty-one different coun- their official organ, The Baptist, and untries were represented by the presence derwrote it for another year. Very
and participationof citizens or subjects
of each, and at which action was taken
looking toward world disarmament, it
seems to us not only quite fitting but
also most dutiful to call this Conference
for the purpose we now do. It shall be
our endeavor in assuming the responsi-

how to

—

MENEELY
BELL CO.
TROY,

N.Y.
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Lost $23,000, Found Religion

is

was told by John McKay, Wall Street
evangelist, at the workers’ conference

now

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN'S

He

the American Expeditionary Forces.

How a Brooklyn stevedore dropped
$23,000 in business and found religion

559

FRIEND SOCIETY

associate pastor of the Madison

Incorporated,IDS.

Avenue Presbyterian Church, New York
Ciiy,—

The only American undenominationalinterna-

Watchman-Examiner.

and national Society aiding teamen.
- Maintains a Sailors' Home and Institute at SIT
West Street, New York City.
The “Save a Life League” has com- Loan libraries ($2S) placed on etseels tailing
from New York.
piled a list of 12,000 suicides in the
Shipwrecked and destitute setmen sided.
tional

this week at Evangelistic Committee
headquarters, 541 Lexington Avenue.
McKay is holding meetings every noon United States during 1920. Seven hun- PUBLISHES the Smlor,' Magannt ($1 00).
at Beaver and New streets. A few days dred of these were boys and girls, SUPPORTED by contributionssnd legacies.
John B. Calvkst, D.D., President; Gaoaoa
ago the man asked McKay why God averaging fifteen years for the former Sidnkv WiBSTts, D.D., Secretary.
gave him such luck, relating his busi- and sixteen for the latter. Divorces, Claaiuci C. Pink to, Treasurer, 76 Wall Street,
New York, to whom contributions may be sent
ness troubles.
congested living, the prohibition and
”1 am a church member,” he said, “and anti-narcotic laws are among the causes
CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY
I

am

IMMIGRANT EVANGELIZATION.
ORGANIZED 1889, INCORPORATED ittl.

the largest contributor besides be- given by the league, for this awful de-

ing regular in attendance. Why should struction of life. It would be interesting
Works chifflr among tke neighbors of foreign
God treat me this way?”
to know their reason for including the speech. Has missionariesspeaking twenty-six languages. Aids all Evangelical Churches in their
“There’s no luck about it,” answered last two.— (/« erf Prcsb\terujn.
immigrants.Conducts unique services
wor
>rk among
ai
for Armenians, Bulgariana, Poles. Russians, LithuMcKay: “God doesn’t deal out luck.
anians, Ukrainians and Greeks. Has regular
i/

God does not want your money; He

wants you,” and the evangelist unfolded
the plan of salvation. A few minutes
later in a nook in the Produce Exchange
the two men talked the matter over,
•ending with a prayer and the ste\cdore
entered upon a new religious experience.

More than

the United
S. Dffbom St.t Chicago, III.
rolled in an eighteen months' correspond- Riv. PkoF. Gto. L. KoaiNsoN, LL.D., President;
ence course leading to the degree of Ma. William T. Vicxiar, Treasurer; R«v. G. K.
bachelor of divinity conducted by Profes-

sor F.

a

W. Kerr of Manitoba College.

former Buddhist, Winnipeg.
told how, as a high school boy twenty
years ago he was attracted to a gospel

Sumio Uysugi,

tent in

Tokio, found that the missionary

offered a chance to learn English free

periodicals in Armenian, Modern Greek, Polish
100 Presbyterianniinisters in and Yiddish.
Donations and offeringsshould be sent direct!?
States and Canada have en- to the Chicago Tract Society, headquarters at 441

Canada.

Flack,

Secretary.

,

Officers of

Church Boards

GciftiAL Synod.— Re?. Thomas H. Mackemie.
D.D., President. . Flushing, L. I. Rev. Henry
Lockwood, IV.D., Ststed Clerk, East Millstone.
N. J.. to whom all communicationa for General

hi,

said that there i. one Protestant
minister to every 594 of the population t Frank R. Van Nest. Treasurer.

af the timed States. It is estimated ‘»«t
and that his wife made most wonderful
ill Africa there is one Protestant minister
«offee. A year later to a day he was
to every 82,125 people; in Japan one to
converted from Buddhism to Christianevery 172,538; in India one to every 231,ity and for it was turned from home.
448; and in China one to every 476.462.
For a number of years he has been in

j/S** Ur.

j

M. Kyle, Mr. was. G. Gaston. Mr. James SuydMs
___ t. r> if..’ VT—
Polhemus, Mr. Frank
R. Van Nest, Director!.
Rosan or Domestic Mission!.— Re?. James S.
Kittell, D.D., President; Rev. S. Vander Werf,
Field Secretary; W. T. Demarest, LL.D., Secretary; Mr. Charles W. Osborne, Treasurer.
Chukch Building Fund. — Mr. Charles W. Ow

____

this country, taking three years in high

rs

borne. Treasurer.

j Women’s Board or Domestic Missions.— Mr*

Notices

from Chicago University and now is taking post graduate
work at Columbia, fitting himself to beschool, graduating

SALE
44.

BOOKS FOR

ifohn S. Rutsinc, President; Mr*. John S. Allen,
Corresponding Secretary; Mist Mary M. Greenwood, Treasurer; Miss Helen G. \ oorhees, Aa|

Hodge's Theology, 3 volumes,
Hasting'* Dictionary of the Bible, S volumes $10. Isistant Treasurer.
Encyclopaedia Brittanies, ninth edition, fine) |v>A10 0r FoatiCN MisssoNf and the Aeasiak
came an evangelist in Japan.
cony, 25 volumes, $25. Buyer pays transportation. Mlls,oiis.—Rev. H. E. Cobb. D.D., President; Re?.
• He told how he had been arrested for
P. O. Box 27. Remsenhurg, N.
\y. I. Chamberlain,Ph.D., CorreapondingSecrttary; Mr. F. M. Potter, Associate Secretary; Re?.
preaching on the streets in Tokio. and
The Class! s or Schenectady will meet in reg- yy J. ‘vtn’ ke'raeurDUtrkt Secretary; Mr.' F. M.
then preached to the policemen until ilar fall session in the Second Reformed Church Potter, Treasurer.
if Rotterdam, on Tuesday, September 20, at
pA„trw Mrsttous — Mr*.

Y.

.

|

1

they decided that he was crazy and
started him to an asylum. On the way
the cop in charge was converted and
Uysugi was released, to continue his

7

10,
‘.rrT.'l,.T'™\V ,
o*

be

preaching.

Marriages

Reports from the tent work showed

Knc^ lW.rt; Mi*

Eli..

P.' Crth.

Editorial and Educational Secretary; Misa Katherine Van Nest, Treaaurer.
Bo*«d or Education. — Rev. A. T. Broek. D.D.,
President; Rev. Willard D. Brown, D.D., Corresponding Secretary; Mr. John F. Berry, Treas-

C. P. Ditmars, Stated Clerk.

paid.

~

urer.

J.

Board or Publicationand Birl* School
McCask-Tayloi. — On June 28, 1921, at the
increased attendance, except at one, on residence
Work. — Rev.
S. Wilson,
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ne?. Ferdinand
reruinana o.
wiiuva, Presideotj
newuw,
G.
Taylor,
Ilauthorne.
N.
S’.,
by
Rev.
lohn
Black,
|
Lucius
W.
Hine,
Busineta
Agent,
to
whom all
138th street, where increase is imposlieory? Austin McCabe. HawtWne, N. Y. and business communicationaahould be addressed; R«?.
sible, as the tent overflows every night. Dorothy Evelyn
" ” " Abram Duryee, Educational Secretary; Rev. Issm
W. Gowen. D.D., Corresponding Secretary; Mr.
Andreas Bird.— On August 16, 19>l, at the John F. Chambers, Treasurer,
home of the bride's mother, Mrs.. Curtis A. Bird,! Widows’ Fund.— Mr. F. R. Van Nest, Treasurtr.
Rev. Paul Dwight Moody, youngest Hawthorne, X. V., by Rev. lohn Black,
Disabled MiNttrat* Fund.— Mr. F. R. Vm
Andreas and Lena M. Bird, both of Hawthorne,
son of Dwight L Moody, the evangelist, N.
Nest, Treasurer.
V.
MiNitrntiAL Pension Fund Commission.— Rev.
was elected president of Middlehury ColThomas H. Mackemie, D.D., President; Rev.
lege, Middlebury, Vermont, August 19.
George C. Lenington, D.D., financial Secretary.
Benevolent Societies
Progress Campaign Committee.— Rev. Thomas
He succeeds Dr. John M. Thomas, who
IT. Mackemie. D.D., Chairman of General Comresigned after thirteen years of* service
mittee; W. T. Demarest, LL.D., Chairman of

Taylor.

'

I

loseph

NEW YORK

SABBATH
COMMITTEE

to become president of Pennsylvania
State College. The new president was
born in 1879. After he was graduated

Executive Committee: Rev. John A. Infham, D.D.,
General Secretary; Mr. F. M. Potter, Treasurer.

CiNttAL College Endowment and Contingbn?
Fund.— Hon. H. J. Vanden Berg, Treasurer, Pella,

(Incorporated.)

Iowa.

Local, National and International. Secures, defrom Yale he studied in Scotland and at fends
and enforces wholesome Sunday laws with
the Hartford Theological Seminary. He the privileges of worship for everybody.
Its literature includes more than a hundred
was ordained in 1912 and became pastor

of the Congregational Church at St.
Johnsbury. Vermont, resigning to go
overseas as a chaplain in the Twenty-

titles besides

a

XEW YORK SABBATH

Theological Sbminaiy, New Brunswick. N. J.
R. Van Neat. Treaaurer. Westem
Theological Seminary, Holland, Mick.— Mr. f.

Van Nest, Treasurer.
Mission r*n«,
Field, and
mww**
«nu other
v»nn miaaionafy
«mww« y pubpw
COMMITTEE, Room lications.— Board of Publication,Business AgtaL

New York

R.

THE Th*
/

City.

|

all except where otberwiae indicat**.
formed
Church
Building, 25 East 22d Street,
OFFICERS; Chairman, Theodore Gilman,
the French Government, and later was Treaaurer, E. Francis Hyde, Secretary, Duncan New York City.
Checks and money orders should always be
appointed by General Pershing to suc- J. McMillan.
made to the order of the Board, Committee of
MEMBERSHIP represents the various denom- Fund for which they are intended. Never insert
ceed Bishop Brent as senior chaplain of
nations. Catholic and
offer*’ name*.

sixth Division.

He was

Bible House,

D. Dimnent, Holland, Mick.,

—Mr. F.

contributions.,

Address correspondence and remittances to

decorated by 31

Hope College Endowment and CoNTiNGBHf
Fund. — Edward
Treasurer.

periodical.

Supported by voluntary

------
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Protestant.

I
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A Remedy

August

for Sleeping in Church preacher who would snuggle down

in

the corner of his armchair during the
that Rev. G. Fleming, pastor of the opening service when he has little to do,
Methodist Church in Holland has been and take a nap? If you have the right to

From

the Holland Sentinel

we

learn

novel method to arouse sleep in church, has not your preacher the
those attendants who go to sleep under same right? If you have the right to
his preaching. “On the pulpit alongside slumber in services, has not everybody

led to adopt

31, 1921

Recreation

a

else? Suppose we all take a nap. Most
of us have worked hard and arc as tired

Days

of the good book he has placed a bell
with a sharp tinkle, and should he spy
one of his parishioners quietly nodding
the head, appearing to be agreeing with
the minister^ although himself unconscious of the fact, and oblivious to tne
domine’s discourse, Mr. Fleming’s hand
descends on the tapper of the bell. The
qiiiet sleepers need only one sharp tap.
Those that are “sawing wood” get two

buy one for each of the lazy folks who enough and this is especially true of
habitually sleep in church? They would grown ups.”
certainly be more comfortable sleeping

taps of the

the choir giggles at their foolish efforts

bell.,,

as you.

“Army

cots are cheap

now. Why

“The American people do not

play

not

in a corner on a cot than they are sitting

“The human machinery should be let
up and yanking their heads about while
everybody about them is tittering and down occasionally and allowed to run
on slow

The Sentinel's story attracted consid- to recover lost dignity.
“Before I would acquire this miserable
erable notice throughout the state, and
was featured by the Grand Rapids Her- habit I would spend ten cents for a

*

gear.”

ICE

BREAKERS

ald, which put Mr. Fleming into its fea- paper of pins and give my wife a dollar
ture column and obtained an interview to make a pin cushion of me, and if I 130 pages of Games, Stunts, Parties;
from him, that, as it contains some read didn’t have a wife, I would give some
Races and Tricks
deserving preacher ten dollars to tie me
able philosophy is reproduced below.
‘Sleeping in church is not a twentieth up to one who would do this honorable
By EDNA GEISTER

century accomplishment,” says Rev. Flem- service.

“For the sake of your

ing. “It is not always due to poor venti-

self-respect,

CLOTH

$135

N*t

I

lation nor to the spiritual or intellectual your spiritual growth, out of respect for
poverty of the preacher, although some your preacher and your Lord, as an ad*
vertisement
of
the
worth
of
your
church
churches are handicapped with these.
“Outdoor exercises with running and
The Bible records that Eutychus who and of your interest in kingdom business,
jumping and games, make a large contrislept under the preaching of Apostle brethren kpep awake in church.”

Paul always went to sleep in an open

/

window— an utterly impossible* thing in
some churches — and, falling down 3 «

-

Ministers Stay

Two

bution to the enjoyment of all.”

,

Where They Are

instances have come recently to

OUT DOOR STUNTS

was

killed. If this happened our knowledge of the declination by
nowadays what a busy time the under- ministers of attractive metropolitan opFOR
takers would have!
portunities in order to complete the local
“It isn’t chiefly what I think about it, task. The young men are now located
64 pages containing 190 things to do.
but how does the Lord feel about it! in comparatively small towns, and strong
Folks are supposed to go to church to inducements, financiadly and professionBy ARTHUR H. STROUSE
meet Him and worship Him. He has ally, were brought to bear upon them
PAPER
50 CaU
promised to meet with His followers for to make a change. In one case the salthat purpose. How must He feel when ary was to be doubled. These men reHe sees them curled up comfortably in plied in the spirit, if not in the precise
a corner of a pew fast asleep. Can you language of Joseph Neesima, the great
“Collective playing of games encournot hear His patient and gentle, but defi- Christian leader of Japan, who when
nite rebuke, What, could ye not watch urged to accept a new position replied. ages fair play, and inspires initiative, thus
“I have a plough on my hands.*, Salary
with Me one hour?”
developing alertness of mind and body
“For every tired disciple who has pass- is not the only thing concerning which
ed through strong excitement the day ministers think when questions affecting as well as providing wholesome amusestories,

YOUNG AND OLD

COYER

before, for those who have labored
through the night, for the mother who
has spent a wakeful night caring for
her children, I am sure the Lord will
have only kindly consideration; but for
those who through spiritual or mental
laziness or mental indifference drowse
away the*hour for meeting with Him, I
am sure He has but the utter scorn and
condemnation we all feel.
'Tf men go to church to be entertained,
the preacher who yanks off his collar,
rolls up his sleeves, and ‘hits the guy between the eyes’ to use a Billy Sunday
phrase, while he does acrobatic stunts
on one leg, can keep folks awake. But
if folks go to church to meet their Lord,
and in the quiet hour of heart searching
they go to sleep, it is nothing less than
a contemptible shame.
“Mr. Sleeper, what do you think of a

-

personal and family affairs arise.

What

ment.”

they want is a man’s job.— 77ir Congrcga-

tionalist.
Mt. Holyoke’s graduates of a former

IDEAS FOR CHILDREN’S

generation hold in affectionateremembrance Miss Julia Elizabeth Ward, a
former principal, who died at her home
in Lowell, Mass., Aug. 14. She gradu138 pages of suggestions for
ated from the Seminary in 1857, and at

PARTIES
parties.

once became a teacher. Ten years later,

became assistant principal, and in 1872,
was promoted to the headship of the
institution, holding that office until 1883.

That was

in the

when

60 C«t»

the

traditions w’ere strong.

Queenly in her bearing, the embodiment of womanly qualities, Miss Ward
did an important work and exerted a

wholesome

PAPER

ARTHUR H. STROUSE

COVER

By

days before the Seminary

blossomed into a college,

Mary Lyon

little folks

influence

upon many

dents.— 77»e Congregationalist.
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